RESEARCH SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
and their role for open and reproducible research and resources at WWU Münster

We need people who...
- Develop helpful tools
- Help researchers with finding + learning good tools
- Support researchers with (computational) reproducibility
- Support in writing scripts/software

= RSEs

Consulting at WWU Münster, Zentrum für Informationsverarbeitung
- Advice on tools of software engineering (development environments/ versioning systems)
- Workshops in programming (R and Python)
- Consulting in the area of Data Science
- Advice on Open Source Licensing

rse@uni-muenster.de
Danielle Nießner, M.A.
service coordination/ project coordination

The Problem
Value: paper > software
No clear career paths for RSEs

Join now!
RSE groups, organisations, and communities are popping up all over the world, even in Münster: http://bit.ly/ms-rse
Join the movement and allow RSEs to have a career and improve research!

Daniel Nüst   @nordholmen
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